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Wednesday marks the 285th anniversary of the birth of George Washington, the first president of the United States. Although the man is long gone, his mark on American history is not. And those interested in celebrating man and myth can do so at a historic 23-acre farm in King and Queen County, Virginia. The
Travelers Rest Farm, built in 1760, is where Washington would stop and rest when traveling between Washington and Williamsburg (a journey that used to take much longer than it does today). The two-bedroom home has accommodation for five, two bathrooms, a living room, and a fully furnished kitchen. The house
also has an air conditioning and heating system, television, video games and a DVD player. We can only imagine what Washington would have thought of these modern amenities. There is also a pond for fishing, and horses for riding, two activities that the first president would be more familiar with. The George
Washington Memorial Parkway, known locally as GW Parkway, runs along the Potomac River, providing a gateway to the nation's capital. The scenic route connects Washington DC attractions and historic sites stretching from Great Falls Park to George Washington Mount Vernon Estate. Designed as a memorial to the
first U.S. president, the George Washington Memorial Parkway includes a variety of parks offering a wide range of recreational activities. Here's a guide to help you get to know these interesting sites. (Geographically arranged from north to south) Great Falls Park - The 800-acre park, located along the Potomac River, is
one of the most spectacular natural landmarks in the Washington DC metropolitan area. Visitors marvel at the beauty of the 20-foot waterfalls while hiking, picnicking, kayaking, climbing, biking and horseback riding. Turkey Run Park - The 700-acre park, located just off the George Washington Memorial Parkway south of
I-495, features hiking trails and picnic areas. Clara Barton National Historic Site - The historic house served as the headquarters and warehouse for the American Red Cross where Clara Barton coordinated relief efforts for victims of natural and war disasters from 1897 to 1904. The park and historic buildings offer a
unique venue for concerts, demonstrations, workshops and festivals. Fort Marcy - This Civil War site is located about 1/2 mile south of the Potomac River on the south side of Chain Bridge Road.Theodore Roosevelt Island - The 91-acre Wilderness Reserve serves as a memorial Roosevelt to the conservation of public
lands for forests, national parks, wildlife and bird refuges. The island has 2 1/2 miles of walking trails where you can observe a variety of flora and fauna and a 17 foot bronze statue of Roosevelt in the center of the island. Potomac Heritage Trail - The George George Trail Memorial Parkway stretching from Theodore
Roosevelt Island in the north to the American Legion Bridge. Marine Corps War Memorial - Also known as the Iwo Jima Memorial. The 32-foot-tall sculpture honors the Marines who died defending the United States since 1775.Netherlands Carillon - The bell tower that was given to America as an expression of gratitude
to the Dutch people for the help provided during and after World War II. The chime plays recorded music that is programmed to be played automatically by computer. Free concerts are held during the summer months. Arlington National Cemetery - More than 250,000 U.S. military personnel and many famous Americans
are buried in the 612-acre National Cemetery. Among the notable Americans buried here are Presidents William Howard Taft and John F. Kennedy, Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis, and Robert Kennedy.Arlington House: The Robert E. Lee Memorial - The former home of Robert E. Lee and his family is located on top of a
hill on the grounds of Arlington National Cemetery, offering one of the best views of Washington, D.C. It is preserved as a memorial to Robert E. Lee, who helped heal the nation after the Civil War. Women in Military Service For America Memorial - The gateway to Arlington National Cemetery is a memorial for women
who have served in the U.S. Military. The Arlington National Cemetery Visitors Center is located here. Lady Bird Johnson Park and Lyndon Baines Johnson Memorial Grove - A memorial at Lyndon Johnson is located in a grove of trees and 15 acres of gardens along the George Washington Memorial Parkway. The
memorial is part of Lady Bird Johnson Park, a tribute to the former first lady's role in beautifying the country's landscape and Washington, DC. Columbia Island Marina - The marina is located in the Pentagon Lagoon, just a mile north of National Airport.Gravelly Point - The park is located north of the national airport,
along George Washington Drive on the Virginia side of the Potomac River. This is the starting point for DC Duck tours. Roaches Run Wildlife Sanctuary - This place is popular for ospreys, green heron, red-winged robin, mallard duck and other waterfowl. Belle Haven Park - The picnic area is located along the Mount
Vernon Trail, a popular walking and cycling trail. Belle Haven Marina - The marina is home to the Mariner Sailing School which offers sailing lessons and boat rental. Dyke Marsh Wildlife Reserve - The 485-acre reserve is one of the largest remaining freshwater tidal wetlands in the area. The can walk the trails and see a
variety of plants and animals. Fort Hunt Park - Located along the Potomac River in Fairfax County, VA, the The area requires reservations from April to October. Free summer concerts are held on Sunday evenings. Riverside Park - The park, nestled between GW Drive and the Potomac River, offers river views and
views of ospreys and other waterfowl. Visit the mansion, outbuildings, gardens and the new museum and discover the life of the first American president and his family. Mount Vernon Trail - The trail parallels George Washington Memorial Drive and the Potomac River from Mount Vernon to Theodore Roosevelt Island.
You can cycle, jog or walk the 18.5-mile trail and stop and visit many attractions along the way. Thank you for let us know! Although he was not busy doing things like leading revolutions and helping to write constitutions, George Washington lived through many very un mythical days. One of the best articles separating
the myth from man is The Surprising George Washington by Richard Norton Smith. According to Newsweek, 14 percent of all American preschoolers think George Washington is still sitting in the Oval Office, Smith wrote. For the rest of us, Washington appears every February to sell cars and appliances before
disappearing into the historic mists, the Ultimate Dead White Male. Smith's article presents fascinating anecdotal insights into Washington's most common businesses such as his contract with an alcohol-loving man employed as a gardener in Mount Vernon. ... if he is allowed four dollars at Christmas, with which to be
drunk four days and four nights; two dollars at Easter, to do the same; two dollars to Whitsuntide, to drink for two days, a dram in the morning, and a glass of grog at dinner and noon, Smith notes. [Whitsuntide is the name used in Britain and Ireland for the Christian feast of Pentecost on the seventh Sunday after Easter.]
Then there's the story of how, on the night of his death, Washington's friend, Dr. Thorton, tried to revive the deceased hero in a most progressive but unusual way. First to thaw it in cold water, then to deposit it in blankets, and by degrees and by friction to give it heat, and to put the blood vessels into operation minute, at
the same time to open a passage to the lungs through the trachea, and inflate them with air, produce artificial respiration, and transfly the blood into it of a lamb. You will also discover the truth about the washington set of wood teeth, which called it Old Muttonhead, and other not-so-well-known George Washington
myths. Washington was the founding father to free those he had enslaved. He was the only president who did not live in Washington D.C.La nation's capital, with one state, 31 counties, and 17 cities (perhaps 18 counting the city of George in central Washington) are named in his honor. As a farmer, Washington has on
his farm and promoted his growth as a useful economic culture throughout the country. (In the 1790s, marijuana was generally cultivated for its industrial value as hemp in rope and tissues, and for its value as a soil stabilization crop. It was several years later that the recreational, medicinal and illegal use of marijuana
became popular.) As a farmer, he is credited with introducing the mule to American agriculture. He was the first mason to serve as president. He was the only president to win the electoral college's unanimous vote. Washington's second inaugural address was the shortest inaugural address ever delivered: just 135 words
away. Nearly two hundred years after his death, no American is more immediately recognizable to his descendants or further from his descendants, Smith writes. Standing in a thousand urban parks, frozen in a marbled veneration, the Father of his country inspires more admiration than affection. Full name: George
WashingtonBest Known for: First President of the United StatesBorn: February 22, 1732, at Popes Creek, Virginia Colony, British AmericaDied: December 14, 1799 (age 67), in Mount Vernon, VirginiaParents: Augustine Washington, Mary Ball WashingtonEducation: Private TutorsKey Achievements:Delegate to the
United States Continental Congress of Virginia (1775) Commander-in-Chief of the Continental Army (June 14, 1775 to December 23 , 1783)First President of the United States of America (April 30, 1789 to March 4, 1797)Major awards and distinctions:- Congressional Gold Medal (March 25, 1776)Wife: Martha
DandridgeChildren: Unknown Quotes:If Freedom of Expression Is Removed, then silent and silent, we can be led, like sheep to slaughter. Keep against the shams of so-called patriotism.
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